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John Vanderbilt, Kin of Noted Financier, Was
Montana Carpenter, and.  Member of Vigilantes
N

OT ALL of the Vanderbilt. were
financial luminaries 75 years
ago. One of them, John Van-
derbilt, a third cousin of Cor-
nelius and William K. Vander

bill, plodded over the old Santa Fe
Trail from Prairie City, Kan., to Den-
ver in 1860, later started across the
plains to California, changed his des-
tination to Oregon, and without get-
ting to either place wound up in Mon-
tana in time to take part in the op-
erations of the Vigilantes who, in a
series of summary executions, cleaned
the territory of stage robbers and trail
bandits.
The incident which veered John

Vanderbilt from his course to Califor-
nia, then towards and finally into Mon-
tana, occurred at Pacific Springs in
Wyoming, the execution by a firing
squad of emigrants of a man with
whom he was traveling, and who was
convicted of murder on perjured testi-
mony.

After reaching Denver, Vanderbilt
had gone to Central City, Colo., where
he had a cousin, and where the two
worked together as carpenters for
nearly two years. In the spring of
1862, a Central City merchant named
Young, organized a wagon train to
cross the plains to California, taking
with him a stock of boots and shoes.
Col. J. G. Vawter and J. A. Reed had
teams, and joined Young for the trip.
Others in the party were a man named
Banty, Vanderbilt and his partner, J.
S. Scott. Vanderbilt and Scott had
horses to ride, and paid Vey/ter for
hauling their outfit.
In the vicinity of Pacific Springs,

Young, tired of riding, decided he
would get out and walk for a while. He
asked Scott, who was with Reed's wagon
at the time, to drive his team while he
did so. Vanderbilt afterwards said that
It had become quite apparent before
they had been on the trail out of
Central City very long, that something
was wrong. The attitude of Reed was
not such as to maintain a spirit of
friendliness among the men with the Reed reported to its captain what had outfit across, and to swim their horses.
wagon train, but the others were at a happened, except that he described At Snake river they camped for two
loss to explain the situation. Young's act as a cold-blooded murder weeks waiting for the flooded stream to

It cropped out, however, that Reed and did not reveal the facts in the go down. They would have had to re-
wanted to get hold of Young's stock of case. The captain of the second wagon main longer had not a party of federal wheat and Vanderbilt left the party
goods and to get rid of Young himself, train, bound for California and in- soldiers arrived there to build a ferry 1 and went to work. Vawter a.nd Banty
While Young was walking Reed put chiding many outfits, ordered Young for the government. When the soldiers I continued on, presumably to Oregon.
Scott up to refusing to let the mer- arrested and tried, as was customary came there were between 100 and 150 1 The Indians in the Bitter Root val-
chant have his team back. This Scott in such cases, persons in the camp, all Oregon-bound, , ley were friendly, and when Vander-
did, claiming, when Young returned The train captain proposed trying and all waiting for the river to bilt started cradling in the wheat field

next day, he had a large audience. The
wheat which had been grown there
previously had all been cut with a

Estimate More Than Million Dollar Flood Loss at Billings I

A portion of the Midland Empire fairgrounds
I Courtes The Billings Ga7ette.

showing muddy water swirling eastward in its destruc-
tive course.

Scott refused, saying that the team The airy turned Young's wagon and]and wagon were his and he proposed goods over to Reed, who promised to
to keep them. Young shot and killed dispose of them and make proper die-
him as he sat on the driver's seat. position of the proceeds, which 01
The wagon train went into camp course he never did so far as Anyone ;

to the wagon, that the outfit belonged Vanderbilt also, but Vaarter convinced down so they could cross. With the d
to him. Young, described as a man al- him that Vanderbilt had nothing to of the soldiers and their equipment, all
ways peaceably inclined, was at a loss do with the affair. A Jury of six men were finally put across.
what to do. He dropped back to Vaw- was selected from the second wagon Met French Trappers
ter's won and told Vawter what had ' train and Young was placed on trial. 

sickle, and the grain cradle was new

occurred and asked him what he 1 Vanderbilt and Vawter both testified, 
After crossing the Snake river they to them. So curious were they, and

should do. I as did Reed, but the Jury preferred 
met on the trail three French trappers I particularly the Indian children, Oita'

Vaster told him to take his gun mg' to take the word of Reed that Young 
who told them of rich gold diggings they greatly impeded Vanderbilt's work.

go and demand his wagon, and jj saga killed Scott in cold blood and without 
that had been discovered at Florence, He had to be careful in order to keep

refused to give it up, to kill him. Armed ; cause, rather than to believe the story 
Idaho. Vanderbilt and his friends and from cutting their legs as they crowded

with a shotgun loaded with buck shot, I which Vawter and Vanderbilt told. 
15 other wage. dropped out of the into the field about him. No one in the

Young returned to his wagon and de- i Young was found guilty and was exe- 1 
wagon train to go there. They were vicinity knew how to bind wheat, and

mended that Scott give it pack to him., cuted by a firing squad. 
 to they could never make the trip Vanderbilt taught Blodgett how to

i with wagons so they stopped at Three make a sheaf and bind it.

Buttes to cache their surplus provis-
ions and rig pack saddles. When they
had done this, they started on again,
leaving their wagons and the supplies
which they could not carry.

Wheat, came to Vanderbilt's camp and

cradle. Vanderbilt said he could. r1
asked if Any of them could use a

Blod-
gett offered him $5 a dayto cut the

When Vanderbilt had finished har-
vesting Blodgett's field, Chief Victor
of the Selish Indians, who had 15
acres of wheat at Fort Owen, hired him

buried Scott. While they were in camp ver ew. an er . a r 
to cradle and bind it. Before he got

another train came up behind them. I Banty refused to travel farther with 
They hadn't gone five miles before a through he had been employed to cut

Reed, who proceeded west with the party of Indians set fire to their ;Lyons the wheat of most of the other settlers

New Finlen
o ons. in the vicinity.

wagon train that had overtaken them. 
and looted their store of pr

HOTEL. BVI-1.1 Vanderbilt and his friends crossed
Mont" Fireproof Green river and headed for Oregonlhin . 

; instead of California. They went past 
with a guide. When told they were main in the Bitter Root and engagewith all °utak&

Beim OLDS and up. rooms. • Soda Springs and finally 
within one day's travel of Florence, the in farming. Before he got well started,

reached! guide deserted them. They could do however, news etune of the gold strike!Snake river. I nothing but go ahead, but they ne‘er at 13armack and with a number of
The party encountered many diffi- reached Florence. They followed the others he headed for the new camp.

culties. The streams were swollen and trail until they came to the head- The party with which he traveled ar-
hard to cross. In several instances they waters of the Jefferson river where rived in Bannacis the latter part of De-
had to caulk the cracks in the wagon they found a number of men mining eembee and Vanderbilt spent the winter
box and use it for boat to get their and got their bearings again. They were sawing out lumber with which to build

off both the Oregon trail and the Flat- houses.
ence trail.

Eventually Reached Bitter Root 63Bannprobaacblky wduasrininfg etetheedwiwnittehrmoofre1d86es2--

Eventually they reached Willow peradoes than any other mining camp

creek in the Bitter Root valley where the northwest has ever seen. There

several settlers were living. One of were numerous murders and robberies.

them, Joe Blodgett, who had a field of In the spring of 1863 Vanderbilt

They traveled over the mountains going to Oregon and decided to re. 
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The/ lost everything they had left be- Vanderbilt then gave up all idea of

Some utte "Firsts"
The Butte Independent Order of Good TempLars was organized Jan.

1, 1877.

The first marriage in Silver Boss county was that of Nathan E. Davis

and Nettie Mendelsohn, Justice Wilcox officiated. The witnesses were

Henry Cohen and H. Barnet.

The Butte Stationary Engineers' union organized Butte lodge No. 1,

National Association Stationary Engineers, Sept. 6, 1886.

The first "broad gauge oil tank to arrive in Butte" reached that 
city

Sept. 8, 1886. It was consigned to J. E. Rickards.

The Butte special delivery postai service first went into effect Oct.

7, 1886.

The railway track on the branch line to the Anaconda mine was changed

to broad gauge Sept. 22, 1886.

The first legal action charging fatherhood of an illegitimate child

against a Montanan was filed in a Butte court before Judge J. J. Mc-

Hatton by Clara Sherer against Joseph Rosenthal, Oct. 5, 1886.

The Rocky Mountain Telegraph company filed articles of incorporation

Oct. 5, 1886.

The Silver Bow Trades and Labor Assembly was organized Jan. 3, 1887.

The "first Butte public library" opened in "the west room on the sec-

ond floor of the courthouse," April, 1887.

The Butte street railway franchise was granted May 15, 1887, to Nelson

Bennett and 8. A. Larable. Tom and Goof Lavelle, Joseph Hyde, S. B.

Rice and E. M. Trask were also applicants for a franchise.

The largest edition of a Montana dally—up to that time—was issued

by the Butte Intermountain. It was an eight-page sheet which appeared

In May, 11187.

The first meeting of the Butte Ministerial association was held May

11, 1887.

The Utah and Northern (now the Oregon Short line branch of the
Union Pacific) was changed from a narrow to a broad gauge railroad on
July 25, 1887,

The Boston and Montana Copper mining and Smelting company filed its
articles of incorporation July 20, 1887.

The law requiring Montana people desiring to be married to procure

a license went into effect Sept. 1, 1887. These licenses were issued by the

recorder of deeds.

The first woman superintendent of schools in Silver Bow county was
Mary R. Layton, who took office in 1887.

First garden mentioned in the press of Butte belonged to "Fourth of
July" or "Jimmy July," one of Montana's two naturalized Chinese. It was
located on Granite street In the early '80's.

First flower garden important enough to attract public attention be-
longed to Mrs. W. II. Young, who lived on East Granite street in the sum-
mer of 1886.

The first trees shipped into Butte by Lee Mantle on April 10, 1887, came
from Salt Lake City. Senator Mantle shipped them to Butte to beautify
the race track. They were poplars.

The first chief of the Butte volunteer fire brigade was Henry MeMur-
phy. The first chief of the Butte city fire department was J. H. McCarthy.

Mined James Stuart's expedition to the
Yellowstone valley. Another party un-
der Bill Fairweather was to have joined
Stuart's men there to engage in pros-
pecting, but Fairweather anti his men
were unable to reach the place set for
the meeting at the appointed time and
Stuart's men went on without them. As
a result the rich gold diggings in Alder
gulch were discovered by Fairweather's
men on their way back to Barmack.
George Ives, desperado leader hanged

by the Vigilantes, was also a member
of Stuart's party, and Vanderbilt, who
later participated in his execution by
the Vigilantes at Virginia City, always
said that at that time Ives was as good
and courageous a man as he had ever
known.

Vanderbilt built many of the first
buildings in Virginia City, which
sprang into being with the discovery
gf gold in Alder gulch. When the Vigil-
antes were organized to stamp out the
lawlessness in the mining camps, Van-
derbilt became one of them. Small of
stature, quiet, unassuming and soft
spoken, he possessed all of the intrep-
idity and venturesomeness which char-
acterized the pioneers of the period,
and the Vigilantes relied upon him
heavily when brave and honest men
were needed and he passed unscathed
through all of the vicissitudes of the
times. He became a conspicuous figure
in the early settlement of the region
and helped to blaze the trail and lay
the foundations of the present com-
monwealth of Montana.

Traveled With Wagon Train

Vanderbilt was born in New York
state in 1834. His father was brother of
Commodore Abraham Vanderbilt, the
first of the line of financiers of that
name. John's father was not nearly so
successful as his brother in a financial
way, which may have had something to
do with the fact that the lad went west

at an early age and struck out for him-

self. It was in 1859 that he went to
Kansas.
When he left Prairie City, Kan., in

the spring of 1860, for Colorado, he
traveled with a wagon train consisting
of three 10-mule teams, and 20 men.
Vanderbilt paid $10 to have his outfit
hauled, with the understanding that
he should walk at least half of the
way, and work as a member of the
wagon crew whenever called upon. The
trip across the plains from Prairie
City to Denver was uneventful, except
that two members of the party were
killed by the accidental discharge of
a gun.
He remained in Montana until 1872,

He then returned to his native state
of New York and lived until 1899, when
he came Again to Montana and settled
at Norris, in Madison county, near the
scene of his early-day adventures in
the state, to spend the remainder of
his life.
While in Montana from 1862 to 1872,

Vanderbilt followed the various occupa-
tions of farming, mining, prospecting
and building. The cradle which he
swung in the wheat fields of the
Bitter Root valley the fall of 1862, was
the first implement of that kind ever
operated in Montana.

WATER BONDS SIGNED
Governor Roy E. Ayers has signed the f284,-

000 issue of state water conservation board
bonds to pay for the Flint creek irrigation
project in Granite county. A grant of 1253.-
000 was made for the project by the federal
government. When completed it will Irrigate
40,000 acres of land.

Less hops are used in American-
brewed beer than in the English vari-
ety, and the cereal is first put through
a mild cooking process.

The duplicate key for your car should
be hidden somewhere about the out-
Idde of the body. This will save trouble
If you lose the one you carry.
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With Sure-Jell, you

boil jelly only

minute—jam, only

one minute! No fruit

juice boils away—

so you get more

jam or jelly from

exactly the same

amount of juice!
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ALL FRUITS JELL PERFECTLY!
New powdered pectin product

makes all fruits jell perfectly. No

more uncertainty about jelly mak-

ing ... when you use Sure-Jelll

FRUIT IS PLENTIFUL

AND CHEAP RIGHT NOM

So don't wait! Start today

to fill up your jelly cup-

board with all those jams

and jellies your family will

enjoy so next winter?

Now you can make,

pour, and paraffin a

whole batch of jam or

jelly in less than 15

minutes after your

fruit is prepared. New

pectin product in pow-

dered form gives you

better tasting jams

and jellies, always.

Save time, worki

money this year( Ask

your grocer for Sure-

Jell.

REAL FRUIT FLAVOR!
Because no flavor goes
off in steam, jams and
jellies made with Sure-
Jell retain all the de-
licious, natural flavor
of the ripe, fresh fruit.
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SURE-JELL IS A PRODUCT OF GENERAL FOODS

A State-wide Service
IN

Auditing..Accounting..TaxiMatters
Associates in BILLINGS, BOZEMAN and HELENA

Address Inquiries to

Wm. B. Finlay, C. P. A.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Great Falls, Montana


